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Do U Care
 
Do u care about me?
 
R u afraid about me?
 
Do u feel by me
 
That is a new on me.
 
Afraid about me so u r hurt me, and on my heart, u made it in pain.
 
Or afraid about me by ur lies that make us waste times.
 
You said that i am nothing to you and i am aload, so u r wasting your time
playing
 
Noone doesn't matter with you.
 
I am sad from my heart because ur heart is strong like the stone and ur way is
harsh on me.
 
I had hope to change so I had been patient for what u had done in me
 
I am regret on the time that we spent together.
 
Everything has been lost.
 
And Everything in me was missing you and need you.
 
Really I am sad on everything
 
The problem that being near or far, in or out of my life, you are making me pain
and hurt,
 
It isn't easy on me to not think of you or not talking to you.
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Do U Know
 
Do u know How Hard to act in front of the one u love?
Do u know How Hard to hide ur feelings in front of ur lover?
Do u know How Hard to be infront of ur lover & u can't talk to?
Do u know How Hard to discover that ur lover is a liar & everything that was
between u & him is a lie?
Do u know How Hard to treat the one u love as any person
Do u know How Hard to hide ur eyes to not be discovered?
Do u know How Hard to remove ur eyes from the one that u love.
Do u know How Hard to hide that u miss ur lover and pretend that u don't care,
but really u r dying from inside without him?
Do u know How Hard to know and feel that ur lover doesn't love u?
Do u know How Hard to be tired because of ur lover and he doesn't feel by that?
Do u know How Hard to need a person and u don't find him near u?
Do u know How Hard to know that u can't be comfortable except when u r with
ur lover and that wouldn't happened a gain?
Do u know How Hard to be the distance is two steps between u and him, but the
truth is the distance is so far?
Do u know How Hard my heart is now?
Do u know How Hard to hide ur weakness in front of ur lover that u used to show
everything to him?
Do u know How Hard to show ur lover that u r strong and u don't need him?
Do u know How Hard to hide urself when u see ur lover to not show him ur
weakness?
Do u know How Hard to be treated as air or nothing from ur lover?
Do u know How Hard to lose ur true love because of nothing and in a few days?
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I Hate You
 
I hate you
I hate the day that I know you in.
I hate everything about you.
I hate everything you do it to me.
I hate the way that I used to need you.
I hate my destiny that makes me with you in the same place. 
I don’t want you in my life anymore.
Stay out of my life, from the time you enter my life, you miss it up
What do you want from me?
If you want to destroy me or have me, I am wrong person you choose.
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I'M Afraid To Ask You
 
Do you know why I don't come and blame you?
I'm afraid to ask you and find out that everything was a dream.
I'm afraid to ask you and find out that everything is said about you is true.
I'm afraid to ask you and find out that I haven't rights to ask you.
I'm afraid to ask you and find out that you don't have any feelings toward me
and I did everything (story)  by our own.
I'm afraid to ask you and find out that you want to hurt me only
I'm afraid to ask you and find out that you don't have any answer what
happening.
I can't stop believing you and in you.
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It Is Too Hard
 
It is too hard to have all that, and over that you hide your crying by your laughs.
It is too painful to be silent and inside you are shouting from pain.
It is too hard to have your heart is burning and you can't put it off and make it
more.
I feel by a fire inside me. But the problems that I can't believe all that and I still
love you.
It is too hard to continue in loving and know that your lover wouldn't be return,
or be yours again.
It is too painful to not have the rights in your lover.
It is too hard to remember the memories that between you and him in every
second and try to imagine that it is a dream.
It is too hard to not sleep except when you imagine that he is beside you and
talking to you.
It is too hard to know that the best man not there in your life.
It is too hard to trust your lover and he can't have it.
It is too hard to stand in front of the people alone.
It is too hard to treat your lover as a enemy and lose him after he was facing all
the people with u.
It is too hard to be your weak point is your lover and you can't get rid of it.
It is too hard to have everything and lose it in one second.
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Who R U To Me
 
Did u 4give me 4m ur heart really?
Did u really don't have anything bad 4m inside 2word me?
Did u know that I don't mean of anything 4m what happened&that wouldn't by
my hand? ?
If u have anything, Say it& don't have any problem &I want u 2 feel com4table &
becuz I need u beside me more than time & sometimes I feel guilty 2word u.
I want u 2 believe me like I believe u without saying.
I'm asking myself always where is u, that was closer than my shadow 2 me,
 
where is the person that when he feel or know that I need him, he came quickly,
where is the person that is full of tender&kind, that when only just touch his
hand, I feel by it&when he talked 2 him, I feel that he is afraid about me.
Where is the person that when I need him, I found him around.
Where is the person that was saying 2 me everything directly& honesty without
hidding anything 4m me?
Where is the person that was with me 24hr per day?
Where is the person that I feel com4table with him?
Where is the peson that I care about&want 2 listen 2&want 2 do everything 2
him?
Where is the person that when he or I is sad 4m eachother in sth, we both
came& say 2 eachother?
 
now u r afraid 2 say 2 me anything? ? &u no that I'll never understand u wrong
cuz I understand u more than urself & what u want& what u mean? ?
U know that we r different 4m other people& u know that we both don't think like
people think.
I know that both of us changes, but I'm still want u with me & I'll change 4 u &
make everything 2 be with me again. U said that u will never change, but u not.
U didn't give me excuses like I gave u without saying 2 me anything! !
Sometimes I feel that we r both trying¬ 4m inside& always there is sth prevent
us.
Why always when I got closer 2 u, U got farer?
I have alot 2 say 2  be that I thought that I could got far 4m u, &I try 2 do that
at first, but I couldn't & now I know that my life can't continue without u beside
me. Plz 4give me 4m inside.
U no that u r the most imp person 2 me.
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Without Saying Anything
 
Leave me alone, without saying anything, is better than came and said that u
don't love me.
Being harsh with me, doesn't make me away from u.
Becuz I love you, it doesn't mean to lose my dignity and myself for you.
Being far or near, doesn't matter with me, cuz, in both way, I can't get rid of ur
love inside me.
Loving again, don't mean I forget.
Being near to me, make me calm, being far from me, make me crazy.
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